Thermotropic phase behavior of mixtures of long chain fatty acid species of cerebroside sulfate with different fatty acid chain length species of phospholipid.
The thermotropic phase behavior of asymmetric, long fatty acid chain species of cerebroside sulfate, C24-CBS and C26-CBS, with symmetric species of phosphatidylcholine (PC) containing fatty acid chains of 14-18 carbons in length (diC14-PC, diC16-PC, diC18-PC) and dimyristoylphosphatidylethanolamine (diC14-PE) in 0.1 M KCl was studied by differential scanning calorimetry. Novel cerebroside sulfate (CBS) spin labels containing long chain C24 and C26 fatty acid spin labels with the nitroxide group on the twenty-second carbon were used to study the lipid organization of the gel phases of these mixtures. The phase diagrams of all the mixtures indicated the presence of two immiscible gel phases at low CBS concentrations. All except the C26-CBS/diC14-PC mixture had eutectic phase behavior at low CBS concentrations suggesting that the long fatty acid chain of the CBS species had a destabilizing effect on the gel phase of most of the phospholipids. The C26-CBS/diC14-PC mixture had peritectic phase behavior at low CBS concentrations indicating a stabilizing effect of the CBS C26 acyl chain on diC14-PC. These results are consistent with the relative compatibility of the CBS acyl chain length with the bilayer thickness of the PC; only in the case of the C26-CBS/diC14-PC mixture is the acyl chain of CBS long enough to span the PC bilayer. At intermediate to high CBS concentrations, the CBS and phospholipid (PL) were miscible with the exception of the C24-CBS/diC18-PC combination, which had eutectic phase behavior over a wide concentration range. Thus when the PL acyl chain length was similar to the sphingosine chain length of CBS, CBS bilayers could accommodate symmetric phospholipid molecules better than phospholipid bilayers could accommodate asymmetric molecules of CBS. Use of the spin labels indicated that, at low temperatures and at intermediate to high CBS concentrations, all of the mixtures were in a triple chain mixed interdigitated gel phase which immobilized the spin label. This gel phase slowly transformed over a wide temperature range to a double chain partially interdigitated gel phase in which the spin labels had much more motion. This transformation could be detected as a broad low enthalpy transition by differential scanning calorimetry. In all cases the presence of phospholipid destabilized the mixed interdigitated phase. Stabilization of the partially interdigitated bilayer by intermolecular hydrogen bonding interactions must outweigh the destabilizing forces caused by disruptions in packing and van der Waals interactions between CBS molecules resulting from insertion of molecules of phospholipid into this type of bilayer.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)